Differential recognition of a retinal autoantigen peptide and its variants by rat T cells in vitro and in vivo.
Previously we have described the role of two 14mer peptides in autoimmune uveitis, PDSAg from the retinal autoantigen S-antigen (S-Ag) and B27PD from the sequence of disease-associated HLA-B molecules, which show antigenic mimicry. The retinal peptide gave rise to severe uveitis in the Lewis rat model of experimental autoimmune uveitis (EAU) and was effective in inducing oral tolerance, while the HLA peptide B27PD caused only mild disease, but it was at least equally effective in preventing uveitis by oral tolerance. Here, we further defined the major T cell epitopes on both peptides responsible for the different functions. For this purpose we tested C- and N-terminal truncations, and chimeras consisting of amino acid sequences of both peptides in vitro and in vivo. We were able to determine the motif for binding to Lewis rat MHC class II as well as those amino acids important for recognition by T cells specific for the retinal peptide. The minimal MHC-binding nonamer peptide of PDSAg was not recognized by TCR, and we also found striking differences of T cell recognition in vitro and in vivo. The ability to induce oral tolerance was not closely correlated with uveitogenicity or with strong binding to MHC class II molecules. Our data furthermore demonstrate the importance of specific and exact trimming of peptides to be presented on MHC class II, suggesting that the presentation of cryptic epitopes is favored or prevented by existence of multiple MHC-binding motifs within a certain amino acid sequence, which can result in different or altered T cell reactions.